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PIONEER
independent telecommunications pioneer association

Annual Assembly in New Bern a Success!

H

ow much is that doggy in the
window? Where in the world is
Tracker?
Sixty-two pioneers made tracks
to New Bern for the 23rd Annual
Assembly held at the DoubleTree
Hilton in New Bern, NC, May 17-19,
2013. Representing 14 clubs and
eleven states, the attendees enjoyed
eastern North Carolina hospitality
throughout the weekend.
The weekend began with a traditional,
southern style barbecue and fried
chicken dinner (with hushpuppies, of
course) on Friday night, followed by

a Meet and Greet which welcomed
15 first-timers to the weekend. Glenn
Daughtridge, “Humor With a Purpose,”
kept us howling with laughter as he
shared wisdom, wit, and words of
encouragement after dinner.
On Saturday, the New Bern Police
Department opened the session
by presenting the colors. I then
introduced the 2013-14 theme, "Stay
on Track with Pioneering," and my
mascot, Tracker. (Tracker made tracks
in a hurry—in less than 60 seconds
he was dog-napped, not to have been
seen since!) After trying to figure out
who let the dog out, it was time for
committee reports. Following these,
our keynote speaker, Richard Taylor,
NC E911 Director, shared E911 past
and present statistics and gave
us a good insight to the future of
new technology and E911 services
both in North Carolina and across
the nation. Lunchtime! After the
Riverside Deli lunch buffet, we were
off to see New Bern. Most of the
group took advantage of the New
Bern Trolley Tour of the historic
district and visited Tryon Palace,
North Carolina's first colonial capital,
as well as the surrounding coastal
areas.

Sunday morning began with a
worship service brought to us by
Harold Hayes. I then shared my
charity choices for the year: The
Shriners Childrens Hospitals and
Alzheimers NC. We were then
fortunate to hear much about
the Brotherhood of Masonry from
Noble C David Creech, our morning
speaker, of the Sudan Temple. He
gave the historical overview of
masonry and the various degrees
therein. Afterwards, we received
a letter from Governor Pat McCrory
formally welcoming all attendees
to North Carolina. Ann Beck, 2012
President, then gave her farewell
message at this time. I’ve learned
much from Ann and certainly have a
good example to follow in leading this
organization this year.
The Historical Foundation provided
Sunday’s lunch and honored the 2013
Hall of Fame Inductee, Ray Smith,
former long-time editor of TM&E
magazine. Morrie Sachsenmaier
introduced Ray and presented him
with a plaque and a hardbound copy
of the Hall of Fame Inductees. Ray
graciously accepted this award and
spoke to us about his 40-plus year in
telephony, sharing many interesting
experiences throughout his career.
After lunch, Ann Beck, Cindy Downing
and Jo Myers made many welldeserved presentations to clubs for
their tireless work throughout 2012.
Cindy Downing was presented with the
2012 Region 3 John Knox Johnston
Award. This session highlighted the
reason Pioneers do what they do—to
assist and encourage others through
community service and helping others
in their time of need.

Annual Assembly
The evening session began with the
social followed by a formal dinner.
Immediately following dinner we heard
from the second charity, Alzheimers
NC. I then introduced the primary
fundraiser for The Shriners Childrens
Hospital: “Remembering Travis,” a
CD collection of Travis Butler’s music.
Travis was a fellow pioneer (Carotel
Club–Tar Heel Chapter) and Shriner
who passed away suddenly on August
25, 2011. His wife, Stephanie Butler,
was presented with the first copy of
the CD. Copies of the CD will be sold
throughout the year with all proceeds
going to The Shriners Childrens
Hospitals. Sunday evening also
brought to a close a very successful
silent auction raising $1924.00 with
an additional $535.00 raised through
several 50/50 raffles. Ann Beck’s
Honey Bear finally appeared after

being MIA all year, raising
$583.00 for her ransom.
Being the world traveler
that she is, she had even
spent time with the troops
in Afghanistan! All totaled,
the two charities received
$3042.00 each from the
proceeds of the weekend.
The business portion of the
evening closed with the
installation of the 201314 officers. Afterwards we
danced to the music provided
by DJ John Moore, host of the
Friday Night Sock Hop. The weekend
officially closed on Monday morning
with the Board Meeting breakfast.
This note would be incomplete without
my extending a special thanks to a
few people:
l the Sudan Temple Animated
Animals to give Tracker’s Daddy Dog
(aka Mike Outlaw) the weekend off to
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be with us in New Bern,
l Alissa and Chris Moss for trial by
fire—you more than passed the test!
l the staff of the DoubleTree Hilton
for wonderful food, attention to detail
and excellent customer service,
l Ron Cashwell, Jr, for handling the
AV needs,
l the Assembly committee for helping
cover all the details from planning to
packing up, and
l Bill Joiner, of the Carotel Club and
Sudan Temple, who coordinated the
Color Guard and the guest speaker for
the Shriners, as well as other behindthe-scenes activity.
Also, I want to give a special loving
thanks to my wife, Janet, who has
had a tough past 12 months. Through
her encouragement, commitment
and endless support, she was a huge
part in making this assembly possible.
Thank you.
Last, thanks to each of you who
attended for making the weekend
so success-ful and memorable. We
especially appreciate those that
came to be with us for part of the
weekend but
couldn’t stay
due to other
obligations.
We did miss
some very
special people
who just
couldn’t be
with us this
time: Guy
and Linda
Johnston and
Nancy and
Bobby Hyatt—
and we give
you a special
shout-out
along with our
thoughts and prayers.
I truly feel honored to serve as your
president for the year 2013. Now
on with the business at hand. The
first thing on my agenda is to FIND
TRACKER. Remember—he loves steak
and may bite the hand that does not
fed him well and on time. May God
Bless each of you this year as we stay
on track with pioneering.
— Ronnie Cashwell, President
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Award Winners
Community Enhancement

Spirit of Service

Class A
1st Place—Northwest Ohio Telephone Pioneer Club

Class C
1st Place—Comporium Pioneer Club
2nd Place—Carl Hill Galloway Pioneer Club

Class C
1st Place—Comporium Pioneer Club
2nd Place—Carl Hill Galloway Pioneer Club

Life Enrichment
Class A
1st Place—Northwest Ohio Telephone Pioneer Club
Class B
1st Place—Tar Heel Chapter
2nd Place—Alpha Rayne Pioneer Club

Founders Award
Comporium Pioneer Club
John Knox Johnston Award
Cindy Downing, Comporium Pioneer Club
Pioneers touch many lives by participating in projects and
events that help and enhance their communities. Don’t
forget to submit your community service projects for an
award. Awards forms are online all year at
www.nationalitpa.com.

Class C
1st Place—Comporium Pioneer Club
2nd—Carl Hill Galloway Pioneer Club

National Project
Class A
1st Place—Northwest Ohio Telephone Club
Class C
1st Place—Comporium Pioneer Club
2nd Place—Carl Hill Galloway Pioneer Club

Human Services
Class A
1st Place—Northwest Ohio Telephone Pioneer Club
Class B
1st Place—Florida’s Big Bend Pioneer Club
Class C
1st Place—Comporium Pioneer Club
2nd Place—Norwesco Pioneer Club
3rd Place—Carl Hill Galloway Pioneer Club
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Annual Assembly Sponsors

Silent Auction Item Contributors
Jim & Vickie Jolly
Marilyn and Ray Fretz
Nancy Tschida, Char Seymour, Morrie
and Tina Sachsenmaier
James McCartney and Mary Elaine
Priester
Harold and Sandi Hayes
Gil and Clem Bockus
Ann Beck and Cindy Downing
Curtis and Hannah Lancaster
Ray and Linda Brock, Ronnie and Janet
Cashwell
Jo Myers and Marguerite DiGaetauo
Danny and Brenda Dennis
Hendricks Motorsports
North Carolina State University Wolfgang
Club—Robert Honeycutt
Williams Lake Dance Club—Bobbie Purcell
North Carolina National Guard
Doubletree Hilton—New Bern, NC
Angie Walters/Larry Walser
Goody Bag Sponsors
Alzheimers of Ohio
BBQ Festival
CMC Kannapolis
Davidson County Health Dept.

Evelyn Hayes
Jim & Vicki Jolly
Martha Poole
Nat & Janet Goss
NC Clean, LLC
NC Dept. of Corrections
NC Travel & Tourism
Nearea Pioneer Club
Ray & Linda Brock
Star Telephone Co.
Teleco Credit Union
Wake Forest Medical Center
Alzheimers North Carolina
Century Link
Curt & Hanna Lancaster
Duke Raleigh Hospital
Hubbard Peanut Co.
Lance
Mitchell’s Hardware
Nationwide, Guy Rimmer
NC Dept. of Agriculture
NC Dept. of Insurance
New Bern Convention Ctr.
NewBridge Bank
Ronnie & Janet Cashwell
T W Garner Co.
Thomasville Medical Center
Washington State Chapter, ITPA

Assembly Sponsors
~Platinum~
Tar Heel Chapter ITPA
Wayne Peterson
GEICO
~Gold~
Raymond James Investments—Tom Hussey
Carl Hill Galloway Pioneers
Carotel Pioneer Club
Comporium
~Silver~
Star Telephone Company
Glenn and Trudie Bryant Foundation
James McCartney
Harold and Sandi Hayes
~Friend~
Florida Chapter ITPA
Otto Wettstein Jr. Pioneer Club
Chesnee Telephone Company—Hannah &
Curtis Lancaster

Membership Report
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012 was an interesting year with surprising member
recruiting results!

Obviously, new member growth is important to any
organization, and ITPA is no different. You have normal ebb
and flow and it is imperative that we continue to interest new
member in joining this 93-year-old organization.
Are we just a group of "old timers"? I think not. It is our
responsibility to remind all potential members that even today,
they are "pioneering" the industry. We have gone beyond
"POTS" and they are exploring and implementing new and
exciting ways to communicate. That makes them pioneers! We
are pleased to report that 2012 found 17 clubs and chapters
soliciting and signing up new members and we have seen
greater effort to encourage family members to join with their
regular member.
These groups signed up a total of 138 regular members and
97 family members for a total addition of 235 members in
2012!
1st place—Comporium Pioneer Club added 60 regular
members and 17 family members for a grant total of 77 new
members!
2nd place—Pisgah Pioneer Club added 18 regular and 26
family members for a total addition of 44.
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3rd place—New England
Chapter added 8 regular and 14
family members for a total of 22.
Our deepest thanks for the efforts
of these 3 clubs and remaining 14
clubs and chapter. Their efforts
are appreciated and whether you
sign up 1, 10, 20 or more, it is the
combined efforts that contribute
to the success of ITPA. Think of the
results if every member signed up
just 1 new member?
It is our intention to resurrect the
"Membership Incentive Program"
beginning in July and continuing to
December 31.
Watch for details and start planning to
participate in this exciting project. The
recognition is based on your personal
results, so it's your chance to "go for
the gold"!
		—Lee Jacobs

2013-2014 ITPA Officers
Executive Committee

Regional Vice Presidents

Directors At Large

Ronnie Cashwell, President

Region 1—Bill Barber

Cindy Downing

James McCartney, 1st Vice President

Region 2—Marilyn Fretz

Guy Johnston

Becky Hollis, 2nd Vice President

Region 3—James White

Jim Jolly

Jo Myers, Secretary/Treasurer

Region 4—Nancy Schnitzer

Larry Sanson

Ann Beck, Immediate Past President

Region 5—Morrie Sachensenmaier

Nancy Hyatt
Lee Jacobs

Telephone Hall of Fame

A

fter a hiatus of twelve years, the Independent
Telecommunications Pioneer Association, with
headquarters, library and museum in Hinesville, GA, is
resuming its honored tradition of recognizing ITPA
members who have made—or are making—outstanding
contributions to telecommunications, principally in the
Independent industry. Telephone Hall of Fame nominations
would be submitted—as instructed in the Nominating
Forms—to the ITPA National Office where such would be
forwarded to the Selection Committee for consideration
for next year's ITPA Assembly scheduled for May 2014 in
Grand Rapids, MI. An Honors Court is being appointed to
vote upon nominations. (See ITPA website for nomination
forms and further candidate requirements.)
The latest inductee into
the current Hall of Fame,
first since 2001, was Ray
H. Smith of Carol Stream
IL, retired editorial director
and publisher of TE&M and
other business-to-business
telecom magazines. He was
was presented with a copy
of the Hall of Fame Book
containing the portraits and
career contributions of the
98 professionals inducted
since the HOF was instituted
in 1965, including individuals
whose service dated back to the turn of the 20th century.
The ceremony was held May 19 at the Hall of Fame
luncheon in New Bern, NC with Morrie Sachsenmaier,
chairman of the Historical Committee, citing Smith's

"visionary" service in providing technology information to
thousands of telecom service providers during a nearly
40-year career. His nomination came from his former staff
colleagues, led by Paul Semple. ITPA also publicly thanked
Smith and Advanstar Communications Inc's VP Francis
Heid for the recent donation of almost a century of issues
of TE&M/America's Network to the ITPA Library. The bound
volumes occupying 27-linear feet shelf space are insured
for $10,000.
Smith's reminiscent, anecdote-filled response to his
award entertained the delegates from ITPA nationwide
clubs representing some 7,000 current dues-paying
members. Afterwards, he recalled during his years as an
ITPA officer and director how the Pioneers board voted not
to merge into the
Bell's TPA organization
even though shrinking
Independent holdingcompany subsidies
endangered ITPA's
existence. "Pioneering shows
remarkable resiliency in
continuing to support both
its member serviceprovider companies and
worthy charities," he pointed
out.
Photo: ITPA President Ann
Beck, Lillian Smith, Ray Smith, and Historical Committee
Chair Morrie Sachsenmaier.
More information on http://www.nationalitpa.com
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Club Corner

T

he Nearea Telecom Pioneer Club held its 43rd
Annual Banquet on April 20, 2013. ITPA National
President, Ann Beck along with Board Members Jo Myers
and Cindy Downing attended the meeting held in Dalton,
PA. Shown below are Nearea Board Members with ITPA
Board Members, Marlene Sample, Bill Barber, Jean Steele,
Tanya Christ, Ann Beck, Jo Myers, Cindy Downing and Gil
Depew.

Adams, retirees Dick Goff, Charlie Jones, Leonora Mizelle &
her sister Nancy, and Hinesville Firefighter Jerry Heath.
Our give-a-ways at the event were Centurylink fans and
frisbees, given out by Victoria Hannes & Chip Adams.
“Great job” to Paul Wilson, Johnny Wells, Mike Mixon, Billy
Hunter, & Terry Roberts for their assistance with our site
setup/cleanup.
Many thanks to all who helped make this event so
successful. It was truly a team and co-worker effort to raise
money from the lunches and luminaries along with many
volunteer hours. We made a good showing, once again, in
the community and had fun at the same time. We plan to
have more Pioneer lunches in the near future to begin our
fund-raising for 2014.
Sincerest thanks from Co-Captains Darlene Goff and Joan
Edge.

National Capitol Chapter
On June 5th, the National Capital Chapter held its 54th
Annual Dinner and Business Meeting. The dinner, preceded
by a cocktail hour, was held at the newly renovated Army
Navy Country Club in Arlington, VA. The event brought
together many of our Pioneer friends, family, associates
and federal government guests to celebrate the ITPA
mission and induct our new Chapter Officers. Our guests
were able to enjoy a delicious meal with hors d’oeuvres,
salmon, filet mignon and chocolate cake, as well as a great
view of the golf course and Washington, DC skyline!
CenturyLink Pioneers
2013 Relay For Life of Liberty County
May 17, 2013 at Long-Bell Stadium Field & Track,
Hinesville, Georgia
Our CenturyLink Pioneer team contributed $1,920.00 (our
best ever) to the overall event total of $134,535.
55 teams totaling 419 walkers participated. CenturyLink
was a corporate sponsor as well.
Our team members were Chris Standard, Lori Hannes,
Henry Barrett, Darlene Goff & Gary Goff, Michelle Adams,
Charlotte & Dick Goff, Cheryl Herring, Robert & Wendy
Clark, twins Robert & Rebecca Clark, Chris, Angela, &
Brady Gallob, LaShanda Murphy and Joan Edge.
Representing CenturyLink in the Survivor Lap were Michelle
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Florida's Big Bend Pioneer Club
Big Bend Pioneers donated $100 to the Wakulla County
Sheriff's Fishing Tournament which was held on May 18 for
children in Wakulla County. This is an annual event that is
open to all children and is free for the participants. Children have an option of inshore salt water fishing or fresh
water fishing with volunteers accompanying the children on
their fishing excursions. While results are tallied, children
are entertained outdoors at a local community park with
games and free lunches. T-shirts are provided to the
children as well as other gifts such as tackle boxes, rods
and reels and prizes in each fish category. For our donation, the Big Bend Club name was printed on the t-shirts as
a sponsor; resulting in some great advertisement for our
club.

Club Corner
Comporium Pioneers Assist Lancaster
Crisis Pregnancy Center
Pioneers and friends spent three days repairing and
painting the Lancaster Crisis Pregnancy center in April.
The building was in serious need of repair and with funds
low, there was no extra money for the work and materials.
Pioneers stepped in and stepped up and now the building
is much safer and looks amazing!
The CCC Pioneer Club participated in the Teddy Bear Tea
program to raise money for the Summer Reading Program.
They raised over $3000.00!

Director Emeritus

A

t a groundbreaking Ceremony for the Bangor Telephone Museum in Bangor, Maine, Ann
Beck, ITPA National President, bestowed the honor of Director Emeritus upon, Gil Bockus
of the Granite State Club and the New England Chapter. This lifetime honor was given to Gil
in recognition of his service and commitment to the ITPA. Gil retired from the Granite State
Telephone Company in 1996 after 36 years of employment. He served as the National ITPA
President in 2006 and has served on the board of the Granite State Pioneer Club and New
England Chapter. Gil along with his wife Clem who have been married for 48 years, have truly
defined the vision of the ITPA….Volunteers leading through Community Service.
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Digging It!

A

pril 6, 2013 in Ellsworth, Maine was a sparkling, sunny
day—and also pretty darn cold and windy. In spite of the
mischievous weather, and the cold that refused to depart the
main museum building, the ground breaking ceremony for the
museum’s new Visitor Center commenced promptly at noon.

Rentals granted a discount. Museum members Doug Arntzen,
Ron & Barbara Boucher, Charlie Dunne & Liz Lenart, Sandra
Galley, Martin Harriss, Rick Miller, Chad Perkins, Dave & Barbara
Thompson, and Jeff & Jill Webber helped clean-up, decorate,
provide food, and otherwise assist at the event.
Turning over the first shovelfuls of ground represents the
beginning of construction on a building that will make the
museum more inviting to both visitors and volunteers. Restrooms,
a meeting space, office space and a small kitchenette will provide
a much needed, comfortable, accessible headquarters for tours,
talks and general museum operations.
Although the project is almost completely funded, rising costs
have kept the financial goal just beyond reach. If you haven’t
already contributed to this worthwhile project, please help out
now. And, join us in the very near future when the Visitor Center
opens and welcomes new explorers on the journey through
telephone history.

Charlie Dunne, a founder of the museum and Chairman of the
Development Committee and Martin Harriss, the museum’s
President both thanked the many people and organizations who
contributed to the museum’s fund-raising efforts, most notably
Ann Beck, President of the Independent Telecommunications
Pioneers of America (ITPA), who presented the museum with the
second of three, $20,000.00 checks granted for construction of
the building.
Ann Beck spoke enthusiastically of the museum’s progress, as did
Michelle Beal, City Manager of Ellsworth, Maine. Also attending
were Gil Bockus and his wife, Clem. Gil has been a mainstay of
support for The Telephone Museum, and a long-time member,
officer and friend to the ITPA. In appreciation for his many
years with the Pioneers, Ann Beck presented Gil with a Lifetime
Achievement Award: an engraved crystal obelisk.
Local markets contributing food for the participants were the
Friends & Family store and Hannaford’s. NewLand Nursery and
Landscaping dressed up the premises, and Wallace Tent & Party

P

Going Green!
Would you prefer to receive the Pioneer magazine
and the monthly Pioneer Newsletter digitally? ITPA
offers e-mail delivery of publications to anyone who
elects to receive it. The Magazine and Newsletter
will be delivered in PDF (Adobe) format quarterly. To
take advantage of this option, e-mail itpa@telecompioneers.net with the subject line "Digital Pioneer
Magazine Opt in."

